
ROBERT PEIUUy ?'JARRE1 JAi TES FORIMAN TAPE #2

RPW: This is Tape # 2 of the conversation wiith James Forman - proceed.

When I was talkin, the other day w-rith IMr. ::alcolm X, he referred, not

in these words but to unselective reprisals as similar to a wrar, say

between the Iegro movement and society at large. Any war, any kind of

reprisal is justified. This leads to a question, not of that gross

absolute sort but of construction of the role of the iWTegro iovement

in relation to general society, as an in moveriient or an out imovement

- outside society wrorkring - or inside society as a reformist movement.

Cr is that distinction relevant?

l.r. FG~iUf: I :cil, I don't - i'm not sure about tihe relevance ecause

I don't understand necessarily the terms. I think I have - let .'ie

state w-hat truink bii; .t you mean by t is so we can co°,urunicate so

that I can -

RPW: Let .ie inbcrrupt with trlis - h~e sa;s it's a u rar - INegro alainst

society, so anytniin goes in a wrar. ou bol ib a city, you don't care

who gets hurt. Itts tine ethics of war - lacy of ethiics of wgar in-

stead of the etiiics of a reformist rnovoiaont in a society. lie accepts

society as thne mood that you yourself are in.

JF: ilell, i don't thunk that the orotest movement currently in the

United States is depicted by a lot of people as any type of war be-

cause basically .host of tie people are sockiing reforms within the

structure o1 American society - you luowr. In fact, many iMug ;rocs in

protest movements are very apologetic, you know, for the society.

Now, whetiier or not it ought to be a w ar or something is _lthinkr
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what Miaicoim X is perhaps projecting. 3t 1 don't think that in le-

ality one can say that the Ilegro is at w rar w rith tie society in tile

sense that ilany people don't conceive of anything like that. On

the other hand, I can understand certain phrases and - let mc just

say something; ire that 1 am not one to readily respond to w riaat

other people have said, because first of all I don't - sonetirmes

Imow what thoe iicla, end that's the oi nt I wgant to_ make in terms of

t LZiS artist. iiWrr, I :ould not want it to ;o on record that I'm say-

in; that I'm op _:osod to Ellison because Allison has said - is supposed

to have said that he considers Himself as an artist and then as a

ilegro. If tilan is iM is Dosition then I say that I don't unaerssand

?.what people mean ocy ?"rhait's an artist. ^he same is true in 'ter-s of

:alcolm X, 'or Instance. I can see w"it-in a certain framerork where

ulze iver-ro is at ?:ra writh the society, bu t i don't agree with taoe con-

clusions that are dran from tilis stao.~aenc. In otrier wiorcos, ?'haL I

am saying is thawc 'cte values of the socily are basically racist

values that continually suppress the dignity of the liegro, and this

puts tile ireogro at odds, which may be a less notent word as u:ar. It

puts him at odds w1ith the society ane he must struggle to chane

tie societ, to ctlan;e the values anc structures of society chat

make him taiis w".ay in a sense. Iow, ± uon't agree, on the ami- er hand,

because one is a.t odds with the society clhat therefore anything that

goes in order to change it. But agaiu, as I said, - now, I t'r inter-

preting for 1lalcolm X, you see, and this ray not be what :Malcolm X

has in mind, and i wrould like to clearly state unequivocally t'nat I'm
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not one generally given to reacting to wJhat othier people say - I

don't care wo he is.

: Il'J: Yes, but I wrasntt trying to put a D articular intorpretation on

.Malcolm X. 'ie can tai:e as a starting; point w rhat you ttiink". 1 don't

Lchink Ralph allison ever said that he wras an artist first and a

legro later. ie 's saying he aspires to being an artist -

3ut he sees chat as iffeBrent from using, literature as a device of

protest. i taink that's all he meant to say. Did you read the

various stateriients, or die you oartici'm'e in tie state.gents on the

question o: t e outbreak oi' hoodlumisma over the wreekend on tile Lorry

C. an the subwrays:''. Did y ou ;give a sbtato:iert on that?

JP: ITo, I didn't '°ive a state ent on it. I have so.ie ?,ersonal

opinion, amortt it. I think - l read so o o.' tile re1 orts ch2.t were

in t ie newspaper. he only opinion t1h.t I read about it hazppened

to have beer. an editorial in the rew lork 1'irnes - I tainl. it was

Sunday _orning or :enday. I thine th at Tche editorial did not ;o far

enough, that it did not Go far enoug ; am i. he sense tlat one has to

unders~tand tie ullei,_tie structural situation which allowed these

people to be placed. And the thing thLt surprises me is not that we

have one or twro incidents of outbreaks ef violence on the ?part of the

) Negroes, but that tuiere is net ..iore of this, because the frustration

which is produced by the society in wh_ ich wre live makes me from an

objective point of viewa aain wonder wuri .at it is that people do to con-

tain this, you see. And i don't have any answers. I have a fewJ

suggestions. But it's an interesting; suoject as to why the iLegro has
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not reacted in a more violent fashion, wihy he has not been ii ore

destructive. Anu one of the answers of course is that witin1 Thie

'group file itoo;re culture itself, there ar'e .i any destructive tenden-

cies, "ou sec, whlich are just simply reactions to the frustrai ons

r ad ucod iy tace society.

RP\.: 2he wrhite .,,an eanc society nave a: o'bli:;'ution thatt i s clcar,

it sec 's. Th'ieso Thing;s are the result of a defect, __ society. :Dan-

wahile, L;herc arc tu e other questions. ".ha6. ':inc of con, uianbn is,

poss ible, and 2; ':hat bind of rosp ons i, el§. y fro^I the diegro ,society

as cistinguti shed from over-u il sociei;y, is desirabie. ;ihat aae~

Lind of rosp,-ons:ility is there:'

'JF: h.:ell, f i rst of all !think tal - i!t s my feeli ng That til1 e Leroes

; even in. slavery effectively controlled or effectivelyT atteap -;od -

w iell, atteaueci lo centra~l somc of tao frustrations ant. so::le of the

anger. I Thiinki ti1tt you na.ve the ?verro church has been an outlet to

some oe' _,., Frustrations. I thlink tha t even wiitin tle civil ric'hts

movement its eli', t! at tae posture of nionviolence has helpedl to con-

trol some of thne ar_;or ant: the frustr ations. .gnu chat goes back to

t olis old problem of', ou knowa, why U1ioc Hasn't been more. So bimat

I don't Think -Tat the 'iegroes themnselves can be indicted, one, f'or

acts oi' violence tihat have been committed on tree part of ::eg;rees -

I'm ref'erring; no;: an article or a letter -chat I read in 'The limos

this :norning, wholre someone said That, you k~now , you don't blame all

the ItGauians for the iiafia ano so forth;1, you k~now . I thin'_ chat the

basic res onsibility that all Negroes ha> ve and all A-mericans is to
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hurry up ane changes the conditions that .Llrst of all maleo it necos-

s aryr for me to bo ;iving; you the kind of interview tinz. i'mi ;ivi ng

and for you t~o 1hve tL1is 1kiEL of intorview~. T. here are other things

which wie c ould be discussing;, I believe, but LiiC nabUro of our e:ist-

Sence is thob- thle racial poroblem is oa?°rai:oLxt arn. io now - :o' o- j 1 i

about it. Lut I _tu~ian ;o>cUn~fer not bet be talkin about it. So

' m not juz' balking about removing The conditions btlat produce som e-

body Lhn t weoulc strikc out on the 2;ubhay; - let's remove blic cone. -

tions thiat nial:o it necessary for mae 'GO be oven discussang 3iLOc prob-

lem - ,%ou soc. In otciier wrordS, let'; 'oet rid of The racialis..1 in the

society.

*cP'. 'Jhat about trio question of" a wrhite slum boy who goes iaersorkL?

J? : .+ll, ! Thi~inki bhat here again tip;-; 1' I~ not - I'm not sayin,_ that

*it's necessarily race, b ut I would s:; Thi .t wre have to remove from

* the society twhich is ;;oink; to be a very, long process, those condi-

tions that don't e roduce the rood lire for anybody - you soc. I

moan, ! thinl, t1,'C there are rmany things Fundamental to tne society

- our wrhole parole system, our whole "_risen_ system - things wrhich

are not racial necessarily bout do take racial forms. I don't think,

that our prison systerm is at all rehaa.ilicative. TLowhere in the

Uinited States. There may be one or tyro isolated slots. 1 z l: 1..

the whole question of what is an adequate wrelf'are ro gram - UcZOes

are problems - tmeise are the larg~er _roblems to which wi~e should be

addressing; ourselves, which 1 shoulu bre devoting my energies to, if

I may be so presumptuous. But because I'~. so caught up in This racial
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thing that thei wh.ole question of alloce.t on of energy makes it -

and interost - -iahes it impossible :eor :_.?o to be devoting my ti rme to

these other robiemas.

RPL": But ticy do incorsect in a very cr~ucial tray, don'tb thiey?

Jr : There's no quaestion about it - I r.oan, and you're absolutely

right trat thecre is a ;rent deal of --mterlocking in these areas.

RPIU : Kihen -you say; crash program or ia rsaal Plan for tine :icgro,

you have to revise ti1c . - or do you, sand say tahe crash program -

Marshal]. Plan nor all underprivileged ;eople?

JF: I thin]: that that's th-e most desirable thing. But then on the

Sother hane: I amn not opposed to saying a crash program or :T arsLa 1

I lan for .cproos because I t~hink that ii the I~egro is to ever "'roscnt

Sleg itirmateiy imis deiriandis before the societLy, that he has to tan:e an

Iinterest :'rouD n Doint of view. But at t ic same time, you knro?', people

Iarticulating talis I a.a sure are aware oil', y;ou know , the implicati ons

for all peoplo in a sense, and the necessity to deal w i th thoso inter-

locking problems.

I lriJ: Adam Cia;rton ?o' :ell said to me t lO ocher day th-at all t;te civil

rights or'anization leaders were dead - don't bother withz thmei -

jthey're not significant, any more. Trey only touch matters now~ that

ti-ic most, while the real i;egro heartbeat is elsew"here -

the eighteen million, you see.

JF: I don't thinky thiat that's true. I aon't thinkt that - you k~now -

and he probably would exclude us from that category - maybe - I aon't
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know. But on the other hand, I think that the civil rights ri~overnent

certainly touches r.iorc than nine hundred thousand people. I think

that tale :Maceh on Washington is just one disproof of that D.ai°ticular

assertion. I thlink. that the fact that you have the Congress now

debating cortain issues in the national forum - so far as I amm con-

cerned is a vindication of the efforts over tihe last four years of

students and other Deople to force ile natJSon to come to grips with

this Droblen. Let's remember that prior to 1960 there was concern

among many people, you kcnow - I'm not at all stating that, but it wras

certainly not the kri_.id of concern that is now being exvressod, and I

could cite ti laL, :-ou see, and I thi nk ti :.tc this wras because people

have consistently izaamm-aered away in te puolic forum, througo. the

channels of' -ropag;anda and cornmunications -chat we have, ana iave

raised the whiiole ciialo gue to a great lovei of consciousness. lt's

not soraethin; now tieat you just hide anci you don't talk about, you

know.

RP.': t: hab effect did Birmingham have on tiis, if any?

Jr: I think_ tha. t Birmingham intensified tniis kin of a dialogue,

and I thinl; tilat 3. rmingham, conside red in the context of oticr

moverents, further intensified it, sucil an iLashville in the su:xaler

of '63, Greenwrood, MTississippi, where tihe dogs first came out in

1963 - and 1 n appen to have been over there. Cambridge, Maryland -

a lot of these things exploded in tine sumiunor of' 'b3 culminating; in

the iiarch and forced a great deal of issues. But here aain, you
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have to understand tae antecedents, you see. Itm not saying that

the world began in 1960 when the students si ;ned in at Greensboro,

because there w rere many, many portents ana ?Many, many tnings that

made all of thiis possible. But I do Think, 'chat one of tuee signifi-

cant characteristics of the student niovoe.,nt is that it created a

bombshell in_ Acrican society through ;oincn to jail, throu1i 2 orcing

,ublic opinion to -Tapple with this, and even has rociuced U;lr-t a

lot of people now are taliing acout thle :Movement in the orth. you

I know, w t-as raised in the idorth. I t m not - ane I thin_.- knowa this

nation just about as well as most people, ant I certainly kinow that

in Chicago ;Drior to the iiontgomery buse boycott, that araong

Negroes there wras a lot of diver~Iveness, -there was a lot of feel-

ing that Uyegroes can't get together, ou .;ou. _nd I think one of the

andest things about the iMaren - the :ontkomery bus boycott eras That

it was a little spark of TLegro somenero in this land uniting on a

/mass level. It : not talking; about on the tearoom level or a' the

conference table. But forcing it in tiLe area of public opinion. Ai 1

the great "lory of the student movement wras that it began to force

nationally and in-cernationally the issues surrounding racial segre-

gation ani has resulted in many good things.

RPWjYy Several people, including Louis Lomax, have comniented on the

fact that after the victory in _ontgomery, a year lacer or so, wrhen

theC'CLC had a convention there, it was to be a >rlass meeting at the

end of the convention. Not a single churcin in Birmingham had any

facilities for taat - the FCLC mass ueeting - I mean, lontgomery.
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JF: I don't know~r about that, so I guess I can't comment.

RP,: It's a strange fact about mass support or some

leadership division you see.

JE: I don't thinl, i;i.b's true, you kcnow . I mean, I really c.on't

think tiLk t tiiatL stace:ient is true. I don't know. But - I moan,

the Southern Chri- stian Leadership Conferonce is .made up primarily

of Ide ro ministers, and I - Ralph Abernathy was there a year .iter

the bus boycott, so i just don't believe tint.

RFI J: W ]eil rlaybe a year anc; a Half'. i_ h 1ad left. Anyway, the church,

including the Cilurca that Reverend Abernaihy had been pastor of - no

church with any facilities to tae mass :e eting , thie last ni i t.

This - Lo:_ax: is ray authority for this.

JF: I just don'-c believe that. I moan, irankly. And 1 - ti:e rea-

son that I don't believe it, first of all, you say - wirhen you say

no church - nowr, if you say that maybe three churches or four ciurcnhes

didn't want a :ass :Meeting, then I -

RFiV: :iouldn't allowJ it in taeir f'acilities - in that church.

JF: W ell then wrhen you say no church in Pirmin=;ham - I cannot ac-

cept that.

Ri±U: : Iontomery.

JF: Montgomery - no church in Mlontgomery, because the leadership of

the Southern Cristian Leadership Conference is made from liegro

ministers, and that's a distinct contribution that it has made and

it has galvanized some of the Baptist iNec;ro preachers, you k:nowr.

s"1
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RPL~d: U°hat do you think in general of Lomax' rapportage on the

movement?

JF: ':ell, heore ;ICt'O retting into file gr eat area or' controversy,

which I -

RIFWd: : ell, ;io'tre doing to live in it .

JF: '.oel, it' s truc, but I don' t -

R.aiU. -Yhat' Is where w~e live.

JF: YeS, tila )s rliut, but file fact t. i w.e live In It d OoSnt t r1ean

that 1 Eur;ve to contricute to the building of tu-e house. Aro ~o

therefore 'it not one to begin to mnake critical ublic co.ients Thout

people taho do hayo somiething; to off'er inl a sense. I moan, I have told

him publicly concerning an article that he :rote about tue ~.egro col-

leges, that I felt that he could :nars~lal ni s evidence a little bit

Ibetter, but, you see, I think that one oi the troubles in tie cvil

rights movoement nowi- is that there has been a lot of in-lighting -

somebocy has asl~od wha t do you think about that, andi then t ±2 conies

out, and then there's reaction to this, anu chat this is debilitating,

so that Itni not 'etting into th~is question . And again I thinkl that

'that's relevant to whlat 1 saio at firs t about I'm not prone tco co:.i-

ment on certain tiings . f which I oon't imvo very much of evidence.

mui'': [dell, the question or in-ight;ing is one thing 1 ioti-

vated by Diower lust - in-fighting on tters of fum atrenta l rinciples

or issues is another thing, isn't it?

JTF: Yes, but tiue question wras what did I thlink 01 the rapportage of -

u ... _..._. , ..: a ,_.
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RPW : That waes file question. TIl. give you another kind of qluestion

wahich involves - we1l, something that's b ouna to be critical. met' s

t ake the hatter of iKonnetll Clarkc - Dr. Kenneth Clark on Dr. 1:in;

It 11 Jive y ou v. cquote. Dr. Iing' s uhilosophy on taie surface appears

to ref'lect ilca.thI ana stability, while Liack: TUaionalism betrays

pathologyy anc insta)JJlity. A deeper analysis, how ever, nmi ;ht reveal

that there is also an unrealistic if not pathological uasLr; _. '~ n ' s

doctrine. Thle nawtual reaction to injustice is bitterness andt resonc-

rment. ''he f'o'n which such bi tterness talJce neod not be overtly vio-

lent but theC corrIon^,0 Of tieP Spir.i; ,i; 5nr'Vtaible. It ould se UE'I,

t!Ior., that an-"r demrand that the victi of oppress ion be requi red to

love those wh'_o o-p ross thorn places additional and *r obably intol<;zable

psyCholo gi 'al o urden1S Upon theS sovicti. i Ow wo7uld ;ou ract Ci to

that?

3F:" '.yll, ou h nou, br. Clarm. IS S uca::in111 froil the1 _)Olnt o Viow G;of

an eminent 3 sycholcist, and .L don't a ;'oe wirth hti S osi.tion but mra doe

Ifor different l>iaSOn^. 'Ile, bcause ! don1't Imow0L all Of tae .,syCilO-

logical iapications, you see. MIy ositiorn, Caen, is that it is not

necessary for pcoplo to love one ano-cier, but that what we _lust do is

to change tihe structures that don't crlit people to get along;, you

see. T_ think. thazt a lot of the problems simply rest on structural

Sbasis, and that our nosition is not to ;;o around talking about, you

knrow, we must changec the attitude of taose people, we ;dust r-':ae them

love us - and i' m not sure that that' s completely hing;'s c osition -

BPW : T hat 1s, not his view -
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JF: That's wha t I'm saying - I don't thin'k that that's, you k:now,

his position. 13ut our position is that wire must change tuie structures,

wie must change the systems that breed intolerance and that brood

segregation, because if you convert one person and you still per.miit

the system to rest there, it's just J;oin:; to produce another type of

individual.

RP\J: But ar i to infer, then, ttL t you rojard nonviolence as a tactic

rather thrn as a philosophy?

JF: ITo, ;;you're not to infor thaKt.

RPI: 'Jell, please correct me then. w'rll asking you.

JF: Yes, I moan, ;you know, because I can relieve in nonviolence as a

wray of lie an cl i;ill thinky tiuai; the wray t: at one can change thing s

throuh nonviolence is by changing thie various structures, you see,

that breed in-tolerance or I can believe in it as a technique, and

still feel eLent this is the position. ::oar, there are many people

in the moveca;;ent ?ho don't accept nonviolence as a complete w:ay of

life. I just happen to accept it, andI don't think it's relevant

that, you .. now, that I began to state wh1 at are some of my personal

/ beliefs in termas of nonviolence or amgthine else.

R'I-:. ;:ell, wrlly couldn't we? It's important.

N JF: '.iell, you k.nowr, it's a matter of de gree. I mean, it's a :atter

of interpretation. I mean, I thinky that you can state positions. I

don't mind tellin;; ou that I happen to accept nonviolence as a wray of

r life in a sense. ut at the same time, I am sophisticated enough to
understand that one has to change systems - that breed violence rather
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than try;inx to cilan, ;o a particular person urho may be violenti.

Rtbr : .:ha c about tae effect of the fortitude in the face of vio-

lence which has boon demonstrated by nunors of Nlegroes in mnob\ collisions, you see? It' s a. .ocs9 of'c co, isn't it -co 'a__1:!one of theoh ojoctivos of the -

JF: It'1s iracortant. It prod _cos r'C&iCtb1; s in tihc Con sClOUsnole

of people ibho a~re notc even there in a sonse, and it' s ono of' thei

t hings t L..t Las advanced the movement to ti e point wihere it is .

There's no question_ about thiat.

RPL : Dr. sing sa,s, of course, thubc Kcis sort of criticisrl tiba

these ,people have not . chat abuout ACT - that organi-

zation. Do you imlow much about it?

JF: Yes, I Imloi; s omething about it.

Rrbr: b ould you ruind telling the about it?

YF: ::ell, you should g~o to the people in ACT to find out about A.CT.

I mean, I thin: that - you ktnowa - there are very good people whto

could talky to you about it. But just briefly I can tell you it w-as

primarily formed as a result of a raeeti n; or a series of meetings

held wi-ith people tiiat were engaged in school boycotts durilng thne

month of February, and that the peoplo who were onga :ed in these

school boycotts were not within the tiraditional civil rights organi-

zations, e::cept Chicagio - Larry Landers, the chairman, was the chair-

man of our Chicago Friends of Student l~onviolent Coordinating Comn-

mitt ee.
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RFW': As your role was defined, your organization, how do you think

we could define their role or their potential role - that is, that

vacuum do they fill?

JF: ';ell, i thinky t~at ACT is simply a fLurther manifestation of the

deepening roots of' the civil rights movement, that it's inevitable

either that tae Student ilonviolent Coordinatin ; Committee would begin

action in tile orth, or that some other organization would then come

to the forefront&. Because the boycotts that were Jeing handled w~rere
a lot of

meeting a need teat a iew/the traditional organizations in the

North just wrere niot full'illing, you knowr. r here's no question about

that. In fact, tie second school bo-cott here was fought but yet

there wras ;reat response to the second school boycott, which :,leant

that the boycott wras reeting some necd. -ad I thinks that it has the

potential of agamn further deepening the struggle in the orth and

offerinj ano- aer a._tcrnative or another .method of dealing wirith cer-

tain probloms in iWorthern cities. ITowr, my p ersonal position is thatj we either needs fift'T thousand more organizations or five hundred

thonusand j iore people w~ork~ing on the problem, so tL~at I'm not op_.osed

to ACT.

R11 ell, ! u~arn't consicuring that -ou were.

JF: N~o, Iia just stating this categorically so that you can uncoer-

stand my position.

PPW: In the matter of the particular schools, the question cimerges

whether integration is a touchstone in cities like New r York and

ashington - that question.
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JF': ±ardon me? I didn't hear your question.

RPW': In cities like ilew York and Wvasbhington, ;.here there is a vast

majority of public school children are ilogro, or at least colored -

non-Caucasian - quotes - the question of integration becomes :yore

and [lare diff icult to take as a criterion oi' school rnanagerient, it

w .ould see_ ., as opposed to equality - another concept. It r:nay be

idealism coincides. Uhat can be done in a city like ?Uashin ;ton, D.C.

to intograte tine schools. What question does that raise tueoretically

or factually:'

JF: Well, f just can't speak for W Jashington because I con't knzow

?Uashi nston. : mca I'u not trying to be evasive. I just don't k-now

'iashin;ton, D.C.

RFPW : ThheyT tnays ekji1ty-five percent of' ;_e :ublic school cthilciren

are nonwhite - nowr do you integrate?

JF: Eighty-five > ercent of thie public schiool kids in Lashi ngton are

nonwhite?

RPWJ: something li?>o toat.

J': Tell, iTd thinkt it w-ould be al;nost the reverse, wouldn't it?
parents

I mean, it's muostly the white $3s6/uaro nave the kids not in ublic

schools - right?

Rt 'ti: TL'hat's w-hat I said - the nonwhites are -

JF: Oh, yes, I'm sorry - yes. WJell, if - you know, if that's the

case, then there's the whole question of where the boundaries. I

thinkt that the whole question of integration in the North also re-

volves around on iiotw it revolves first of all on housing patterns,

., ,.

-- '. r. r, t; " Z. I: v.
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secondly revolves on the fact that both UGe housing zoning and the

school districts have basically been drawrn in most lTorthern cities

as to perpotuate seg;regation. And I thinky that you have to have an

open housin; la r ^.nc that you have to have open school districts.

RF'?: Jel1, even open school districts - whJat is the effect - you

can have open cistricts but it's a ratio of public school children

is very heavily tcowrard the Uegro or a least The nonwhite side.

How do :-ou ntegrate?

JF') Yes, well, now, if - her; you see if a parent chooses not to

spend the city's tv2:es to educate his chi ld but prefers to senm that

child to a rr ivate school where he '.cars the financial responsibility

for the cild's eciucation, and a parent has a right to send his ':id

any[.lher<e e r r ants io send hilrm. ldowir, Oi the othcr hand, if i,1C city is

:;oiw ; to Maintain an educational syste:i, then the city hIy a respoisi-

bility to help ;rovide some form of eaang;es that's going to besc pro-

duce somae semilance of democracy in a sense, and if that -

RP: But there aren't enough rhite children to go around.

JF: '.ell, if tacro just aren't enou §h to go around - that's all. I

:nean, yiou can't deal waith the impossible. iU'e can't gro out here and

create wrrhite people - I mean, you kowo, Thact's just impossible.

RPM°: How do you feel about, say, the - you may say you choose not to

answer this - I1M not trying to badger you into an answer - but you

take a man like the I:everend Gulammuson w hos children are in ; rivate

schools. U'ould that be an issue in -our blind at all or not?

JF: 'ell, I thin: that, you know, that there are certain questions to

V ; . : .
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)be raised in terms of a man active in the m ublic school fitght whose
children are in tho private schiools, in a sense. Tht's one of the

- I mean, lI don't know~ w-hat his rationales are - I moan, wrhat his

rationale iha .oons to be. I'tve never bal'kcd to the 2aan, I don't k~now"

hi c-rsonally. i ve just seen his namae in the paper. gut I thinkI1 i n ol aet as ht usinbcueoeo n rb
that oeTOli?.et as ttqeto eas n fte rb

lems in most of these cities is that t':c :cople trio mane th e law.s

for the public schools have trir ?kids in Drivate schools, >-ou k~nowa.

RP? : I don' t criticize him. It doesn't raise a question in myi~ mind

if he does tisi., ou see . 1I'm noL iyselcf - I ':: say , all rig~ht, he

does - period.

JFi: .oes, woil , it - 1 sai that it r aisos the question whether or

not it's irmportant o me or not is not s iynificant, but it raises tic

question in a j;enoral form and as - in terma of whyrz should no do it,

anc the fact tnkt he toes is that yrou ask, rne Lize question, you knrowr.

So tha^t it rases a question in public form, but in terms of juuo;r.~nt-

aiwrise, tien, y ou k now, I re serve that.

iR},J: :.his is the end of Tape 2 of the convorsat on with sir. Jarmes

F'ormr. Proceed wrlth Tap e 3.

.(end of Jan~e;


